Name ____________________________________________________ Date _______________________

To, Too and Two
The words to, too and two are homophones. Homophones are words that sound alike, have different
meanings and also have different spellings.
To- used as a function word (We are going to the store. I added the chocolate chips to the cookie
dough.)
Too- also (Can I go too?) or overly (This box is too big for me to carry.)
Two- a number (We have two cats.)
Read each sentence below and fill in the correct word to, too or two in the blanks.

1. We will go _____________ the library tomorrow.
2. I have _____________ brothers.
3. I play the guitar and I play the piano ___________.
4. Please take this note ____________ the office for me.
5. I walked ___________ miles yesterday.
6. My dog is ___________ big for me ___________ carry by myself.
7. There will be ____________ shows today and one on Monday.
8. I would like to play the game ___________.
9. My dad climbed the ladder __________ change the lightbulb.
10. I am going ___________ get my haircut tomorrow.
11. My class is singing ___________ Christmas songs this week.
12. My friend got all the questions correct and I did __________.

Answer Key

Name____________________________________________________ Date _______________________

To, Too and Two
The words to, too and two are homophones. Homophones are words that sound alike, have different
meanings and also have different spellings.
To- used as a function word (We are going to the store. I added the chocolate chips to the cookie
dough.)
Too- also (Can I go too?) or overly (This box is too big for me to carry.)
Two- a number (We have two cats.)
Read each sentence below and fill in the correct word to, too or two in the blanks.

to
1. We will go _____________
the library tomorrow.
two
2. I have _____________
brothers.
too
3. I play the guitar and I play the piano ___________.
to
4. Please take this note ____________
the office for me.
two
5. I walked ___________
miles yesterday.
to
too
6. My dog is ___________
big for me ___________
carry by myself.
two
7. There will be ____________
shows today and one on Monday.
too
8. I would like to play the game ___________.
to
9. My dad climbed the ladder __________
change the lightbulb.
to
10. I am going ___________
get my haircut tomorrow.
two
11. My class is singing ___________
Christmas songs this week.
too
12. My friend got all the questions correct and I did __________.

